36,701 SERVICES PROVIDED TO 23,633 PATIENTS (35,176 in FY 17/18) (23,892 in FY 17/18)

STI APPOINTMENTS INCREASED BY 6%

IUD INSERTIONS INCREASED BY 24%

CLINICAL UPDATES

3 NEW PARTNERSHIPS WITH FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITIES: GITANMAAX WHALLEY WITSET

SEX SENSE

RESPONDED TO 9,917 CALLS AND EMAILS (11% INCREASE FROM FY 17/18)

Where Did We Teach This Year?

- Vancouver
- North Vancouver
- Burnaby
- Coquitlam/PoCo
- Sechelt
- Gibsons
- Garibaldi Highlands
- Robert’s Creek
- Fernie
- New Westminster
- Squamish
- Brackendale
- Surrey
- Tsawwassen

EDUCATION UPDATES

465 sessions (increased by 20%)

9300 students (increased by 8%)

We taught in 41 schools

150 Sexual Health Educators now trained

Askable Adult taught to 105 Parents/Caregivers

We trained 460 Teachers and 260 other professionals

FUNDING SOURCES

With acknowledgement of the generous support from:
- Provincial Health Services Authority
- Ministry of Health
- Community Gaming Grant
- United Way
- Aspen, Merck, Pfizer, and Mylan
- Sponsors of the HYP Breakfast
- Our generous donors
- And many others!

FINANCIAL UPDATES

- PHSA - Clinics: $924,915
- Ministry of Health - Sex Sense: $255,150
- BC CDC - HIV & HCV: $88,301
- Gaming: $100,000
- PHSA - Website: $47,500
- United Way: $46,347
- Other Grants: $31,651
- Medical: $532,213
- Education: $194,465
- In kind: $590,912
- Other: $40,914

Total: $2,852,368

ORGANIZATION UPDATES

- New website launched March 8th
- Successful brand refresh resulted in a brand new logo and icon
- Received funding for a new position HIV/HCV Educator and new resource for Womxn living with HIV or HCV.

- Participated in and hosted 6 events during Sexual and Reproductive Health week
- Our first ever Chews & Brews, a fundraiser that’s all about choices, was held on May 10th in 2018, and had 5 partner locations.